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Ⅲ．自閉症児の情動共有の課題とその支援
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The Current State and Future Tasks of Research  
on the Emotions of Children with Autism
Chikako YOKOTA
Recent studies on the emotions of children with autism spectrum disorder ?hereinafter, ASD? 
were conducted to clarify the research trends and examine the tasks for future research. The results showed 
that there was a shift in research trends. Previously, studies emphasized that children with ASD lacked 
emotions, and focused on the difference between children with ASD and those with a normal development. 
Subsequently, studies moved into the realm of developing the emotions of children with ASD through 
therapeutic interaction in a managed environment. This study identified the following four points as tasks 
for future research: ?? the examination of the link between emotions and other developmental areas, 
?? uncovering the difficulties children with ASD have in adjusting their emotions and the state of external 
and internal adjustment, ?? the necessity of research clarifying the physicality that emotions have, and 
?? the necessity of research that clarifies the emotions of children with ASD as a dyadic relationship. 
Keywords:  autism spectrum disorders, emotion, emotion sharing, emotional adjustment, developmental 
support
